New Takes on Comfort Food
Chefs at Home

PRODUCTS

Cargill Precooked Short Rib
(Product Code: 757539)
- Great Flavor
- Versatile
- Labor Saving
- +120% menu growth rate since 2009*

Cargill Precooked Shredded Beef Brisket
(Product Code: 757817)
- Versatile
- Labor Saving
- Well-seasoned for standalone use or add preferred sauces and toppings

Same Short Rib and Brisket, 3 Different Recipes

**Short Rib Mac-n-Cheese:**
- White Cheddar, Mushrooms, and Short Rib
- Sub other veggies to make it your own!
- Cargill Precooked Short Rib

**Next Level Tots:**
- Cargill Precooked Shredded Beef Brisket
- Jalepenos
- Cheddar Cheese
- Bacon
- Caramelized Onions
- BBQ Sauce

**Pizza Kit:**
- Pizza Crust, Mozzarella, Broccoli, Fresh Basil, Pepperoni
- Cargill Precooked Short Rib

Watch Video!